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PORTLAND shipyard gate. Inquiring for 'Cara. A',
search of Cara's room disclosed another
dagger similar to the one found on hisGOOSE CLOWNS AREptgr, Ltnmptj to Leatbcr. Lft on UM

Portland 7. Saattl 7. Struct ent Bj Ark- -,

cnlrara . by kcUerru 2 br Eatk,!. Pitcb-- THEY ALL PLAY GAME IN FRANCE person.. Ha Is held In all at South Bend ira record MrM.rraa. at bat aaatatt 11, runa- -

on a charge or unlawfully carrying a :2. una 2. Jrem Ttetory t MeVimn. tut
by pitched ball Smith, HuIUran, bj MeMerraa.
V ravin Bedford. .. :! FEATURE OF ANIMAL(ODER HAS

GREAT DAY

BUCKAROOS
NOTHEADED
AT SEATTLE

;' V '

George Engle Has: Hard Day;

Giants Try in Vain to Climb;
Second Game Is Livelier.

Vancouver 6 Aberdeeif 5.
Aberdeen, Wuh., May H. Vancouver,

SmaUpox' Outbreaks
1 In Illinois farmingCIRCUS HERE MONDAYB. CI, wort the Memorial day game yes-

terday, t to 5. Aberdeen tied the score.
Ed Berreth Brings His RedcoatIn the eighth Inning, ' hut Ui visitor

cored in the ninth and blanked the
home team. The More:

Every Trainable Animal Will BeVANCOUVER

Suspect Arrested
Near Raymond, Wn.

Has Carrylsg AaUatatte, Pswtrfml
Glasses, Bagger aae Tacts rU, Jfay
Be Bay. Is BUf) Othsrs Get Away.
Raymond. Wash., ' May x 31. Frank

Moasman, deputy gams warden, arrest-
ed a man Sunday afternoon" across ths
Wills pa river. opposlU ths shipyard,
who. it la believed, may to a spy. Ths
man had on his person a long, sharp
dagger, an automatic pistol, a pair of
high power naval glasses and passports
from England and Franca.

Mossman was watching five mn,
thought to be Greeks, who wars acting
suspiciously, when ha saw an - inter-
change of signals between them and ths
man afterward arrested. Ths latter
walked past, and a few minutes later ths
five followed. Mossman. by taking a
bypath, overtook the suspect and ar-
rested hrro , . t

Ths man gave his name as Frank
Cara. He had been working in ths

Machine Home in Two Pro--u

fessional Races.0.AB. JR. H.

Springfield. X1L. May tU L 2. & i

Thoroughly alarmed over the increasing j

outbreaks of smallpox throughout Uiv(
no Is, stats health officials today are
urging stringent enforcement rr ths vae--
cination rule. Reports received hers in--'
die to hundreds of cases exist In varl--!
oiis cities. . I

Bemt. ef . . . 4 Seen, in Acts in A! G.

Barnes1 Animal Circus.
Hamilton. 8b. o
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Seattle. Wash., May JI. Old George TT D BERRETH. crack Portland rider.
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Engle had a hard day' here today. In
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XL. came back into his own at the Rose
City speedway yesterday, when he won10

oiler, aa.
Wilmn, rf. . .
McNulty. e. .
BoaiaUr, lb.
fctowart. If. . .
Kins. 2b. . .
faydron, p. .

the first fame he pitched to four bats Goose downs are one of ths features3
4
0

th major honors in the Decoration day
races In front of 2000 wildly enthusiasticmen and 'got credit for losing, a fame of ths-- Al O. Barnes animal circus which

will .show In Portland next Monday and
Tuesday. : A whole flock of geese is

Total fans.. In showing his heels to his op-
ponents in a majority of the races. Ber...40 10 80 17In ths second fame he pitched eight

innings of pretty nice ball and1 didn't

Aitjo Wrecked; Han Killed
Tacoma, Wash.. May 31. (U. P. j

Harry Bourne., 3l. of ttfe! Avondalsf
hotel. HOC Pike street. Seattle, wasi
killed and Louise Lufsky. a girl who,
gav the same address, was injured ,

when an automobile In which the two,
were riding, crashed into a telegraph.

ABERDEEN' AB. R. H reth also took into camp the renownedPO. E.net credit for anything--. That's a tough
one for sure. Dusty" Farmrm, Ia Grande's premier6 0

presented in military comedy. The cap-
tain squawks out his commands in a
manner that only the goose family can
understand.

o
Altachul, rf.
Siloott, If.
Ksan. 2k .

motorcyclist and Northwest champion.The Buckaroos hopped onto Engle for 0
o
0 Berreth won two firsts, the 15 and
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a base on balls, and two hits. Daubert's jkiaard, 3b.
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miles, and one third place, the 10 miles,1 Another animal comedy feature is Bordenadouble scored Smith and Sullivan's
single scored Daubert. They weer never
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Red Williams of Boise, Idaho, closely pole, on ths highway near
Station last night.

shipyard. The others escaped, but
later. It is said, they showed up at ths1

1
given by ths performing pigs, trained
since Infancy in all stunts imaginable.

Ztpkto, ef.
Dean. 1 b.
Uora, aa.
Roland . e.
Camovzi, p.

0
2

pressed Berreth. He was second tbr Ber
reth in the IS mile event, second to Far4 0headed after that.

tblaats Tried Hard They sing, run races and do the slide0
--1 J? nam in the 10 mil professional event for life.The Giants tried hard to climb up to .40 B 11 and third in the five mile race.Totab 30 11 3 Every animal that can be taught toan even break but without success. 1 10 0 0 1Vancouver 2 tO 0 1- - --6 perform is seen doing somethingThe second game was much the live 1003100 11 0 0 fiAberdeen Meet ICIeely Handled

Those ,who were "responsible for han Monkeys .and elephants do the funnyHome runi Etan. Bensia. Two baae hitslier. For Instance Bill Leard got him
Wolfer. McNulty, Dran. Altaehnl. Sacrifice hit

Zlnkie. Mone. Stolen baaea Berala 2, Ham
acts, assisted by human clowns.
Horses do the stately and highly edudling the program deserve a great deal

of credit for the dispatch with which the
self thrown from the game for slapping
Umpire Colgate on the wrist. Bill had
a holler coming, for Jack Kibble didn't

ilton. Htrui k ont By Camooaf 8, by Hydron 1 cational acts with the ever faithful dogevents were conducted. The program
terminated at 6:15 p. m.. Instead ofeven try to touch Lebourveau at third

Men- - M
We like totsflk to you . JMj

Mdthis P3ff '
Baaa on balla Off Csmoosi off Hydron 4

DEMPSEY SIGNS stringing into the twilight, as is usuallybase, and his honor, the Umps, called
the Frenchman out It looked at the
time as though It might hurt for the

the case.
The best race on the program was the

running a close second.
Ths "cat" tribe, as the lion, tiger and

leopard family are knownto the show
world, do their fighting bit. Zebras,
camels, llamas, kangaroos and other odd
animals each corns to for their novelty
features.

In the sawdust ring on eltBer side of
the arena, animals of milder habits do

Buckaroos were fast climbing towards 10 mile professional event, in which FarCONTKACT TO BOX
i

num and Williams fought it out to thethe Giant's lead.
Let! It Kalcked finish line, with Berreth a 'third, after

getting away to a bad start. WilliamsFKEDDIE PULTONThe Giants nicked Pitcher Arkenburg was new to the track and unable to gettor six runs and six hits in the first
inning, and in addition there were four the speed on the turns that Farnum

worked out of his Indian. Toward thestolen bases thrown? In. Again in the finish he took chances on skidding andseventh they broke loose four men in Heavyweight Boxer Will Meet in cut off ground by huggins; the fence,a jow. hitting safely for a count of trying to make it up on the straightthree runs Bout in Connecticut J uly aways.Jack Kibble made his run of
games with safe hits come to 14 Berreth It 3?ever HarriedFourth.

4 Farnum's machine was evidently not

ail wool fll5'
Clothes , ff&ffi;.

but; better still, we like to N- - fap'W '

have you try them on, le-- Is Vl ;V"

cause they fit, wear and Al
satisfy. I IV :

M Priced 1 ' 1 1

$20 to $57.50
,

their bit. Monkeys, horses, llamas, ze-

bras, camels, elephants, hyenas, os-

triches and kangaroos are each seen in
elaborate and masterful circus feats.

Russian Black Sea
Fleet Not Captured

Amsterdam. May 31. (I. N. &) The
Germans did not capture the Russian
Black sea fleet as claimed, but only
a few Russian merchant ships, accord-
ing to the Rheinsche Westphallan Zel-tun- g.

The Russian fleet, it was de-
clared, made good its escape from

and was later blown up by

. V s .'iv.viuy .x-- . ; .' t.:-.-in the best Of shape for the 15 mile pro-
fessional race, for he gave up on the

with today's game.
The scores :

" first game :

'
. PORTLAND '

Denver, May 31. Dempsey and Ful 14th round, when Berreuwlapped himton exchanged many pleasantries dur Berreth rode a beautiful nice, from thelng the confab that resulted in theirAB. R. H. PO. A. E. standpoint of speed reckoning. He rodesigning for 20 rounds at Danbury, Conn. 3

6fJuly 4. right into the lead at the start and was
never headed. In fact, he finished his
Indian over a furlong tn the lead of Red
Williams, who was slightly ahead of Mc
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Announcement of the slse)' of .the purse
was withheld, but it was agreed by
principals and promoter that 10 per
cent of gross receipts would be turned
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mlth. If. . . . .
Fianiala, ef. . .
Daabart. n.
ultian, rf. .

Ftahor, J K . ;
Klbbla. lib. .
Hanay, 2b. ..
PataTMT), c
Arkfnburt, p.

Total. ....

Donald. Farnum got away to a bad021 S
0 A
1 3

This -- photograph shows an American officer of an infantry regiment play.start, his machine did not take kindly toover to a war charity fund.!
"Honest John KelleV of New Tork the curves and he shut off power as he

took them, continually losing distance. uifl a game of "catch" and keeping the arm in shape to use a hand
'grenade; if necessary in the , "pi nch." .was named as stakeholder: and it is.85 5 11

SEATTLE The five mile professional race alsoconsidered likely he will later be named
as referee.AB. R.

mala. If.. ...... 4 Collins and Kearns waived their in
was a hummer, Berreth doing the five
miles in 4 minutes 9 1-- 5 seconds. Bob
Perry finished second and Williams was
third.

maims ;m
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Father of Mayor of
San Francisco Dies

San "Francisco. May 31. (U. P.)
James Rolph Sr., father of Mayor James
Rolph of San Francisco, died today at
his home here. He was 80 years old
and had been ill only two days.

miles Berreth, first. 12 :52 ; Williams,
second; McDonald, third.

Ten horsepower, stripped stock, 20
miles Gilbert, first, 17:19 3-- 5; Figona,
second; Aitnow, third.

terests in the motion picture privilege
and Mulvlhlll pledged the entire pro-
ceeds from this sotrrce to the American
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Hfewmaa Show Smoke
R. F. Newman displayed a burst of
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Aged Veteran Killed by Auto
.Seattle. Wash.. May 31. (U. P.)

Immediately after decorating ths graves
of comrades at Lakevlew cemetery with
flowers. Memorial day, Webster P. Mor-
ris of Seattle, 74 years old. Civil war
veteran, was struck by an automobile
and .instantly killed Thursday
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Red Cross.

Zb. ...... S'
Marphy, Sb. .... 4
Carman." rf. a
Ibourrau. ef. . . 4
Ifrmpnty, lb. ... 4
leather aa, . . , . S
Rtchia. e. 4
K.ntfa. p. .
Altxandvr, p. .. . . . 3

Downey .. 1

ToUla 33

speed for the amateurs by winning theit is Dei lev eo tne Connecticut pro
five mile shipyard race in 4 :31 for stock Realty Executivesmachines.

moter hung up a pursa of, $25,000 for
the men to split on a winner-and-Ios- er

basis. Neither Kearns nor Collins would
state what percentage had been agreed

Fred Gilbert, on a Harley-Davidso- n,

won the 20 mile race after running sec27 17 to. ond half the distance. He made a fine Meeting m Seattle
Seattle, May SL-i--d. N. S.) Mem

Fulton's right hand is still in ban ride of it and came in first by furDowney batted for Alexander in the ninth.
Portland 2 T2 1 O 0 0 0-- 0 0 B dages as a result of Injuries sustained long. F. H. Newman, who finished sec-

ond, ,was disqualified for running a mo22111111 1 If recently in Seattle, but Manager Coloaaitia U 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 8 lins declares the former plasterer will tor over 61 inches in piston displacement.Ma o 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 bers of the. executive committee of the
Interstate Realty association, ?rom
Washington, Idaho. Oregon and Mon

Two b hit Daubert. Kibble. Sacrifice Only Ob Spill Ocean
There was only one spill. Adolph Wol- -nmun. ratenon. Bacriflcs fly Leathern.

be able to use it within a few days.

Thousand Spurious- moirn oanea nraaie, Leard. BmiUi. Kibble,
ponbl play Leather to Leard to Demtwey siffer taking a tumble after placing seciit on bane. Portland S. Seattle . .Bane,
on ball Off Kngle 1, off Arkenburt 2. Struck

tana, met hers today..for a two days'
session to discuss vylous phases of

the real estate business in the Pacific
ond in the five mile race. However, he
returned to the track and rode in other
races.Dollars Are Foundom ny Alexander 4. by Arkenbura 4. Plt

record Knale, at bat Main 4. run 2. hits
C. F. Wright wore a broad and cumuvii no avmi to. cnaia. empire Uoigata. Northwest. Frank" McGulre and Paul

Murphy, Portland, and 'J. H. Batchel-de- r,

Hood River, Or are attending.
Oakland, Cal., May 31. (TJ. P.) FindSecond game:

, POIITLAND.
lative smile during the program, for the
Indian motorcycles had a great day of
it, what with the victories of Berreth,ing of about 1000 counterfeit dollars inrf" : ab po.i a cache near Lake Chabot resulted fromB. H.

8 3 Farnum, Cogburn and Sleight.the arrest Thursday of Mrs. Mary Pa Several bicycle 'races were staged durzani and her brother, Henry, IS years "AFriendinNeedlsWkat
Smith. If 8

- Daoiela, cf 2
Daubert, aa 8
Rnlllran, rf 8
Ftuher. lb 4
Klbblfi, 8b 3' llaney. 2 b 4

Old. ing the motorcycle events. Following
are the complete, results:

A.:
0
0
0
1
0
4
1
0
2

Folic and secret service operatives

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Two miles (for Cleveland machines Cherrv's Pro?ed to Hewere led to the cache of bogus coins
by Irene Passant.' 12. Search Is now be-
ing made for the plant where the lead

only) Slmms, first, 8 :17 2-- 6 ; Hoak, sec-
ond ; Tucker, third. I tell you. Jim. it's pretty fine to

fatenon, o .
Arimtbarf. p

Total
Lightweight machines, two mile-s-coins were moulded.'

29 B Sleight, first. S :05 2-- 5 ; Slmms, second ;

Wolslffer, third. i
know even If you are down and out
there's a firm in town which has enough
confidence in you to tog you out in new
clothes on the Easy Payment System.
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Seven, horsepower novice, five milesTO HOLDERS OP LIBERTY
" BONDS s . Aitnow, first, 4:36 2-- 5; Wolslffer. sec

ond ; Figona, third. And it doesn't cost a cent more to
buy clothes from Cherry's on their gen-
erous credit plan than it does to pay allFowr horsepower, stripped stock, five

A.
O
2
0
2
0
0

miles Cogburn, first, 4 :51 ; Curtis, sec
ond; Enders, third.

SEATTLE.
AB. R,

8mal. If B 1
Laard. 2b 2 1
Richie, e 1 0
Murphy, 8b 4 0
Carman, rf B 2
Laboarreau. ef . . . 4 2
Dampeay, lb ..... 4 2
Ieath.n, a 8, 1
Itowoey. o and 2b. 8 0
MeMerran, p 1 0
Eocle, p 2 0

cash, for I have compared their prices

k
1
1
0
0
2
a
a
2
1
1
0

Use Your LIBERTY BOND
ft COUPONS For the Purchase

of WAR SAYINGS STAMPS

E.
0
0
0
0
0
2
o
0
0
0
0

with others, and they are just as cheap. I Ill I. ta. --. mm.Seven horsepower, stripped stock, five
even though they do wait on you for 1. St I 7i Wlk 1 u TJ 1miles Berreth, first, 4 :09 1-- 5 ; Perry,
perhaps weeks and weeks to pay them I . vv im itiiivsn ran' i isecond; Williams, third. They are showing a beautiful line of
men's and young men's suits, too, in all

Shipyard special. 8 miles Foundation
company, first (Conroy and Aitnow),

Your Interest Will Earn Interest
and Keep at Work for

the Nation I the latest models and patterns.7 :27 4-- 5.
Total .34 9 14 27 13 You have only to go and look themSeven horsepower, stripped stock,- - 10

over to be convinced. s iAi j&iy.sArtzz' i auu uiuc till uic I Imiles Farnum, first, 8:41; Williams,
Tou knoV, Jim. that good suits are

Portland 1 3 0 1 0 0 0-- 0 S
Hita , . 1 1 2 1 O l j o 1 n

Seattle O 0 O 0 O 8 O 0 9
.Hita 60 1 0 2 1 4 0 0 14

second ; Berreth, third.
going to be very high in price, as wellShipyards race; five miles Newman

W. S. S. v
War Savings Stamps Issued by

the UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

as scarce and the sooner you buy oneTwo bae hita Sullivan, Smith. Danbert, (Grant Smith-Porter- ), first. 4 :31 ; Neal
(Northwest Steel). - second ; Aitnow the better it is for you.iMmpaey, Sacrifice hita Daniela 2. They are in the Pittock block, at(Foundation), third.nmii.an, Dioiea Paiat Liaard. Klcbia,

Dampaey, Leather S, MeMarrao. Double 389-9- 1 Washington street Adv.Seven horsepower, stripped stock, 15

.

ClothesBradbury emoyst
are the kind of clothes that "big" men want clothes with distinction anda
tain class that we have grown to associate with "well
men's department let us show you the differ- -

cut points that make the Bradbury System name
stand for quality and style above the ordinary.

dressed." Step into qur

fa s.
$25 to $45

Hate, Shoes and Furnishings
For Men rt

A specialty store can only afford to carry the
best as you will readily see if you come to us
for anything you may need in the furnishing
line. A special line of Ties priced at g 1.00 is
causing a lot of enthusiastic) comment among

; the young fellows. .

wasnmgton Wtpl,v Your
Street Sfi Charge

at (S? 1 rTj'r Account
- .Tenth ; SVJ ?l . Solicited

STORE OPEN UNTIL S P. M, SATURDAY. EVENING
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